
AMEMCAW PATENTS. 

York, November 3. 
A common swinging cradle is to be made to vibrate by a spring 

movement, like that of a time-piece, which is to hc let into one OF 
the uprights, and of this movement the cradle becomes the pen- 
dulum. 

The claim is to (( the method of working a cradle, and the adapta- 
tion of the movement above described.” 

In the days when cradles were as numerous as infants, anti swad - 
dling bands and chin stays were accounted necessary to preserve tile 
juxta position of the joints, it was frequently proposed to pock the 
child to sleep by clock work, and we have little doubt that it h;as 
actually and repeatedly been carried into practice; at all even% the 
proposition of the matrons and the nurses is now to be realized, and 
our children are to be made to sleep against time, provided their 
parents consent to it. We are very apprehensive, however, that 
the determined departure of the moderns, from the usages ofprimitiv c 
times, will interfere with the patent mode of inducing sleep, and pre- 
vent its becoming a profitable concern. 

2. For an improvement in the Manufacturhg of Chmnde- 
tiers, by the CrystaZZizcition of Scd~ts upon their frames; ITralxh- 
lin Ransom, Buffaloe, Erie county, New York, November 3, 

Uy turning to page 188, of our last volume, it will be seen that a 
patent was granted on the 13th of June last, to F. B. Merrill, of 
BuKaloe, for ornamenting the skeletons of chandciiers, 8-x. by ina - 
nlersing them in a saturated solution of alum, or other salt; chaan- 
deliers SO ornamented being intended as cheap substitutes for th_qs e 
of cut glass. The present patent is obtained for the same thaxxg 
precisely, and both the inventors or discoverers reside in the satme 
town; which of thetn invented, or discovered it first, or whether 
they discovered it originally in a chemist’s taboratory or a labygs 
boudoir, we are not informed. Ornaments of this description wvere 
familiar objects in our boyish days, sometime far back, in the fast 
century; although it had then been discovered that crystals WGLX~ d 
attach themselves to twigs interwoven in the form of baskets, gret_ 
foes, and pyramids, the knowledge l&at sticks, or wires, bent in 
the shape of the frame of a chandelier, was, it seems, reserved. to 
become one of the notabIe improvements of the present: day. 

3. For a new and useful machine for winding up cTocks, called 
de Ward% &f--moving Power; Richard Ward, Waterbury, 
New Haven county, Connecticut, November 5. 
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’ ‘Without attempting a critical analysis Of the name, 6C.a seIfTm0ving 
power,” which appears to us rather incongruous, we ,will at tine& 
proceed to a short description of the winding apparatus intended,to 
be apphd to a clock. Air, like other bodies, is expanded by heut 
and contracted by cold; it is proposed to use the expansion ard 
contraction of this fluid, by natural changes of temperature, t0 keep 
a CIock perpetually wound up. 

An air chest, or reservoir of the capacity of four or five gallons, 
it is estimated by the patentee, will be sufficient for a time-piece, 
with a-striking movement. A tube is to pass from this air chest into 
a-small gasometer, constructed with three concentric cylinders, pLe- 
clsely Iike those used for gases by the chemist. When the air ex- 
pands in the chest, it is forced through the tube, and raises the 
middle cylinder of the 
der consequently falls. 

gasometer, and when it contracts the cylin- 
This cylinder is so suspended that a cord,. 

or catgut, which passes over a pulley, turns a drum or barrel? aral 
winds the clock, whether ascettcling or descetding. The particular 
modes of efl’ecting this, described by the patentee, we shall not a”, 
present detail; those conversarlt with machinery will be at no loss 
in perceiving how this may be Jane. 

That a delicately made time-piece may be wound up by the ex- 
pansion and contraction of fluids or solids from natural cl&an es oi 
temperature, is an admitted fact. B In our article 0n Perpetua MO. 
tion, vol. 2, new series, page 326, we have made the following re- 
marks upon the subject of the application of some OF the moving 
objects in nature. (6 Some of these may be employed to keep clocks 
and other engines wound up, so that their action shall be continued. 
The contractions and expansions of a long bar of metal, from chang- 
ing temperature, the rise and fall of mercury in the barometer, the 
perpetual current of rivers, the flux and reflux of the tide, regular 
and irregular winds, and drafts or currents of air, the hygrometric 
changes in certain substances, are of the kind intended j the emplay- 
ment of some of them is familiar, and the possibility of using.the 
whole of them, as well as some others. which have not been enume- 
rated, wili be evident to most of our readers.‘3 

The possibility, and eli_gibility of a thing, are, however, very &a- 
tinct questions; in machines for which patents are obtained, and 
which, of course, are expected to yield a profit to the patentee, the 
latter is the only point of importance; we apprehend that the present. 
plan, like many of its predecessors, will fail to recommend itself by 
its actual utility, so as to repay the patentee for his expenditures Of 
time and money. 

4. For a C1z~rniqq Muchine; Horace Saxton, Paris, Oneida 
county, New York, November 6. 

This is a churn with a rotary dasher turned with a wheel and 
pinion, by means of a crank. 
of potter’s clay and burnacl, 

‘( ‘I’he body of the churn to be made 
which improvement only is claimed as 

his invention. ” 
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.lt is to bc hoped that those potters who have for many years beerr 
in the habit of forming their clay into churns, Gil do justice to the 
claims of the Gzve7ator. 

5. For haprovenaents ira Steam .Engines; Melien Battle, 
Albany, New York, November 6. 

In the specitication it is stated, that (6 the objects of this improve- 
ment, are, to lessen the quantity of fuel, to make the generator of 
steam more durable, Iess subject to explosion, more powerful, arrd 
with a Icss quantity of water:” 

These are important objects, and, in a letter w\Cch accompanies 
the application for a patent, it is stated, that. there is a CIGW saving 
of fuel of cd teast two thirds. As we are of opinion that. it is net 
possible, in the nature of things, to approach so large a saving in 0-e 
fuel employed for the generation of steam, we are not prepar$ by 
sach a tleclnration to find the claim founded upon Correct prinqles, 
cr well tested experiments. 

The improvement is said to consist of four distinct branches. 
1st. A new combination of steam pipes, or generators, Pvith tile 

common high or low prcssurc boiler. 
2nd. Placing a reservoir between the high and 10~ pressure en- 

gines, and connectin, cr thorn with one shaft. 
3d. ‘l%e formation of a generating supply pipe. 
4th. The formation of a generator in the smoke pipe. 
WC cannot cuter into par&uiars, but will observe that tubes, 

charged with water, or steam, are to be used in conjunction with tile 
ordinary boiler; that it is proposed to use steam twice; in orie cy- 
linder as high, sod in another as low steam, as in Wolfe’s engine, 
bat: in a manner somewhat modified; that pipes containing steal-n 
be @aced within the smoke pipe, or chirnneq, that the contained 
steam may be mrified by the heated air which 1s escaping. 

‘This last proposition is at variance with what is now considered as 
well established by experience, and as sound phiIosophy; that li ttl c3 
Or no arlvnntage is gained by heatin, f7 steam in this manner, as rvhiIst 
it is thus heated, it also becomes less dense; this error of heating ready 
formed steam, appears to us to prevail in some other parts of the pro- 
posed alterations. WC have not taken time, however, to give t.h~~t 
critical attention to utl the propi~setl alterations which would jus+SFy 
a decisive expression of our opinions respecting them, nor have xvc 
room, her!, to spare for the invcstigntion. The claim, of course, 
consists ot the four enumerated improvements. 

G. For an improved Cookiqg- Stove; Joseph Hurd, jun. 33os- 
ton, Massachusetts, November 10. 

6‘ This im 
P 

rovement consists in the combination of a furnace and 
oven, partial y, or wholly, surrounded hy polished tin, or other rr~~ef;a\, 
as refle’ctors; anrl a boiler which is set upon the oven, and is so COTI- 
strucked that it receives into a cavity, or chamber, at its bot.t.o~, t.hc 
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smoke and hot air from the furnace, which previously passes around 
the oven.” 

7. For a Furnace with Reflectors; Joseph Hurd, jun. Boa- 
ton, Massachusetts, November 10. 

“ This improvement consists principally in the application of tin, 
or other polished metal, to serve as a reflector, around, or partially 
around the furnace, by means of which a great portion of that heat 
is saved, and applied particularly to objects fur wtlich it is wanted, 
which must be lust by radiation, or absorption, when the fire is made 
on brick work, or in common iron stoves.” 

8. For an Oven zudjJt Rrflcctor~; Joseph Hurd, jun- Boston, 
Massachusetts, Novcmbcr I 0. 

“ ‘f’his improvement consists principally ii1 the application of fin, 
or other polished metal, arrnnged around, 01’ parlialiy around the 
oven, which wiil reflect back upon it the heat which would other- 
wise be lost by radiation or absorption, according to the material 
made use of.” 

D. For an Improved &Seer; Joseph Hurd, jun. Boston, Mas- 
sachusetts, November 10. 

46 This improvement consists principally in having a chamber, or 
cavity,at the bottom of the boiler, which receives all the smoke and 
hot air from the furnace, and from which all external air is excluded. 
ft. has a flue, or pipe, through the side, to carry ofIT the smoke into 
‘the chimney, or elsewhere.” 

We expect shortly to see the inventions to which the four prece- 
ding-patents refer, in actual operation in this city, and are prepared 

L to place them on the list of real improvements4 at all events they ap- 
pear to be founded upon correct scientific principles, and we hope 
that the test of experiment may show that these principles are well 
applied. It is probable that a full account of them will hereafter 
appear in the Journal. 

10. For an improvement in the Art of Spinning FF’&Z; John 
Qrndorff, Russelvilfe, Logan county, Kentucky, November 10. 

The specification of this patent extends over ten pages closely 
written, and principally devoted to the giving of precise dimensions 
of every part of the machine; this 5~ a very common error in these 
instruments, which re.nders them needlessly long, whilst it details 
what may be departed from, in almost every case, without affecting 
either the principle ar the action of a rnacbine. 

This instrument is intended as a domestic spinner, and in its ge- 
neral structure resembles numerous others, contrived for the same 
purpose; the patentee has not claimed any thing, or in any way in- 

VOL. V.----No. z.-FEBXUARY, 1850. I7 
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dicated the part in which his improvement. is contained; of CoU1’BB 
what he intended to patent remains unknown, excepting it may be to 
himself. 

_-- 
]L 1. For an iniprovelnent in the rZE%9stL~.#0r J$inning I=Oitof12, 

applicable also to roving cotton, and to roving and spinning flax, 
hemp, wool and worsted, 8-X. j Samuel Blydenburg, New York, 
November 10. 

The improvement here claimed, is similar to patent 13, for OC- 
tober, notlced at page 27, as a modification of ;the revolving ring ori- 
in&ty patented by Mr. John Thorp, ot?Provldepce, Rhode Island. 

% he specilication begins by informing us that CL this improvemel?t 
consists in dispensing with the flyers from the s mdle, and SU~S~I- 
tutin 

6~ 4 
in place thereof the apparatus below speci l7 ed.7’ 
hat which I claim as my invention, and constrtuting this my 

improvement, is the method of taking up, as it is technically called, 
or windin 
rollers an 8 

up the thread upon the bobbin, as it is delivered from tLe 
twisted by the turning of the spindle and bobbin.” 

~6 This I effect by meaIls of R small ring, which revolves round 
the spindle and bobbin concentrically with the same, and running 
loosely in the grooved edges of three or four little friction pullies or 
shieves, which friction puiiies or shieves run, eithey 011 male centre 
points ahove and below, or on pins standing vertically, and parallel 
to the spindle,77 &c. 

The greatest difficulty which an inventor has to encounter, is that 
of SO guarding his claim as tn secure to himself the p&G$Ze of his 
discovery. ‘I’here arc so many ways in which the same princ+le 
may be varied, that it is impossible for one man to think of, or one 
instrument to describe them all. 
pie, it may be claimed 

In one Sense of the term prrm&- 
, and the claim sustain&; that, is, in tllc 

sense in which it conveys only the idea of a new mode of action, 
susceptible of many modifications. An abstract principle, as it ex jsts, 
in nature, is not the subject of a patent. How far &%r. Thorp 
have secured his principle, is a point which we shall not agitate, 

may 

12. For an improved J’iii~z~b XncGne; Sirneon Wood, X-101- 
den, Worcester county, Massachusetts, November 10. 

Circuhr saws arc to be userlin this machine, as in several otla~~-s 
which have l~*eviously been patented. The construction of the *llaL- 
chine cannot be wnderstood without drawings; the general arrarlgc- 
meat, however, appears to be good, and to diEer materially fi-0m 
either of those which we have heretofore examined. 

It is proposed to use two circular saws moved by one drum, and 
each of these saws is to cut two shingles at’the same time_ ‘Fhe 
advantages stated by the patentee to resuIt from the use of his ma- 
chine, are, that ‘6 several saws may be workecl in one frame. 
saw cuts, at one operation, tivvo shingles. 

XCzA_ch 
‘l‘he carriages which con- 

ta?n th.e blocks are moved up and down by gearing. The rnetilod 
of settmg the block is exact, and makes all the shingles of tikc tllzck_ 
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neSS, WithOut waste of timber. The cut of the saw is with the @GTA 
of the timber, makin the shingles more smooth, and leas liable to 
decay. It saws bloc S of irregular surfaces, there being no ocoasion B 
Of a flat side.9’ 

The points claimed as new, are, the method by which two blocks 
are salved at the same time by one saw, and its cutting the timber 
with the grain. The construction and adaptation of vertical car- 
riages to this purpose. The method employed for confining the block 
in its place, and setting it at each end, for a but and point alternately. 

13. ‘Or a churn, callecl the Or~ulr C’hz~n; John Oathondt, 
Lebanon, Madison county, Nexv York, November 10. 

In this oval churn are two upright shafts with slats, or dashers; 
the slats of one passing in tllc spaces between those of the ol.her. 
These shafts are turned in opposite directions by a wheel with cogs, 
Or pins, on each face, workill, cp into piliions on the upper ends of the 
shafts. 

Similar dashcrs~ it may lx recolIected, were tlrscribctl I,y us long 
since, but they are noE claimrtl as. new, escepling by inference, in 
which case every part of this churn is so likewise, as we are not told 
in what the invention, or novelty, consists. 

14. For an improvement in the art of B~~t.iZZ~~a~ the Mea2 of 
&hize, OT Indian Corn; Anthony Doolittle, Ypsilanti, Wash- 
tinaw county, Michigan Territory, November 10. 

The patentee describes his particular maancr .of producing fer- 
mentation, which, as it is probable lie may not think it for his interest, 
we shall not at present publish. 

He states that when the f‘ermentntion is completed in the manner 
directed, cc a beautiful limpid oil, to the amount of about half a gal; 
ion, Or one pint to a bushel of corn, Will be found floating on the 
surface of the beer, or liquor, in the tub.” This is to be skitnmed 
off, and distillation effected in the usual way, when from four to six 
quarts more of whiskey will be obtained from every bushel of meal, 
than by any process heretofore known, and of a greatly improved 
quality. 

6‘ Now what I claim as new, and as my own invention, is the pro- 
curing of the oil above specified by the fermentation of the meal of 
maize, or Indian corn, and thereby increasing the quantity and im- 
proving the quality of the spirit, or whiskey, on distillatiot~.‘s 

TVe will only add, as regards the oil, that ‘c there are more things 
in heaven and earth than have been dreamed of in out philosophy.” 

15. For a machine for ??c~niq- d&z Locks i?z S’Love P~2z?ael, 
tin ware, or copper ware, and for forming the article; Oliver 
Hubbard, Claremont., Sullivnn county, New I-Inmpshire, NO- 
vemher 22. 

The workrrn in copprr, tin, ant1 chret iron, know that several 
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different machines have been made for turning the edges, to farm the 
groove~ upon their wdrk, and for bending the sheets into a cylindrical 
S0rKKk. The present, as the title indicates, is an addition to this 
number. The drawing accompanying the specification, does not 
very clearly represent the machine; there are, however, two cylin- 
ders, on one of which there are plates extending from end to end, 
forming a groove into which the edge of the sheet is to be put, when 
by a slight turn it is bent over; the other edge may then be placed 
in the groove in the same manner, and the cylinder turned until the 
proper curvature is given to the sheet. 

ho notice is taken of any other machine, no sta_tement made af 
what is neiv in this, and, consequently, nothing claimed. 

16. Foer a machine for Eiving, Jointing, and Sparing Shin- 
gles; Parke Jones, James city county, Virginia, November 13. 

FOX- riving the buts, there is a-gang of knives, or frows; six of 
these are represented in the drawing as connected together. These 
frows have in each end a hole of about an inch in diameter, through 
which to pass an iron bar. Between each knife %ere is a ring, or 
washer, to preserve them at the proper distance apart. Wi tlt this a 
Ilumber of shingles are to be split out at one operation. 

To dress the shingles, a strong frame, or bench, is placed horizon- 
taliy. A lever ten or twelve feet long turns upon a pin at the back 
edge of the bench; this lever is to be moved backwards and forwards 
by hand. On the under side of it, and just over the middle of the 
bench, a knife of sufficient length, width, and thickness, is boifed, 
The shingle to be dressed is laid upon the bench in a suitable cavity, 
and the knife passed over it. By means of a treadle the shingle is 
then raised, turned over, and ihe other side dressed. Several ape 
then to be put edgewise, side by side, into a box, under the knife, 
and the edges ciressed. Their but ends are then passed through a 
mortise, ancl the knife in like manner passed over them. 

The claim is to L4 the construction of the above described machine 
with the combination of its various parts.” 

17. For &?uc?L~?wT~ for Washiq CZothes, and al] kinds of 
cloth, &c., and for smoothing the same; Eleazer Berry, Bethel, 
Windsor county, Vermont, Novenlber 12. 

A frame is to be mac?e to contain two cylinders, one over the other, 
The vvhule is to be formed so as to iit into a washing tub, or bax, 
the upper cylinder is to bear upon the lower by means of \ve+te& 
Ievers. The clothes are to be passed between the cylinders, whic\~ 
are to be turned back and forth by means of a crank. We are tolrl 
that it will ah serve the purpose of a mangle. 

The cylinders, or rollers, with their rotary tnotion, for the pun_ 
poses specified, cpnstitute the claim. 

18. For an improvement in Mills for thinding, WashiTlg, a=,,~ 
&..$pafirig Qdd and Silver from ores, earth, or in whatever 
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state these metals may be found. Patented February 1 Sth, lS53S. 
Patent surrendered, and re-issued November lsth, 1629. 

The amended specification of this patent is of great length, and 
is accompanied with six separate drawings. Should all the points 
claimed in the subjoined formidable list prove to be new, the patentee 
may be fairly set down as a great inventor, or discoverer. 

“ I claim 3s original, the manner of 3pplying the moving power 
to the shaft of the milt for grinding gold ores,‘&. above the runner, 
by means of iron bevil wheels, or a wooden trundle head and spur 
wheel, 3s by this means any number of these mills may be geared 
to a large horizontal spur wheel, or upon a horizontal shaft upon 
which bevil wheels are fixed, which may be turned by a large water 
wheel, or by steam power. ‘7 

“ 2nd. The manner of constructing the bed stone to this mill.” 
“ Sd. The manner of constructing the iron bed of this mill, and 

its application.” _I 

Lc 4th. The manner of p13cinh m the gudgcon in the bed.7Y 
‘( 5th. ‘rhe upright post, in the end of which is fixed the gudgeon.” 
(( 6th. The manner of placin g tilt ink in the foot of the perpen- 

dicular shaft.” 
LL 7th. The sliding boartl, or regulator.” 
‘6 8th. The manner of applying a moveable body to the body of 

the axle, so that the axle may be raised Qr depressed at pleasure.” 
‘6 9th. The opening in the side of the shaft, communicating with 

the long mortise in the same, for the ‘axle to run in.” 
~6 10th. The removal of the runner close to the body of the shaft, 

by which means it rolls and slides in a’very small circle.” 
di 11th. The long body in the mortise of the shaft, against which 

the axle rests.” 
66 12th. The tube for conveying the water upon the round part of 

the axle within the mortise.” 
66 1 claim as original the application of the second mill, and the 

purposes for which it is used.” 
6~ I claim as original the wooden runner, or wood banded with 

iron in the manner described.” 
(6 I claim as. original the third niiil for grinding gold ores in water.” 
6c I claim as orrginal the tippin, v box, and the purposes for which 

it is used.‘, 
b6 f claim ai originaI the fourth mill, and the purposes for which 

it is used.” 
On comparing the present specification with that accompanying 

the patent of 1828, we find so fittle resemblance, that we zlever 
should have suspected one to be a. mere arnendation of the other. 
When a patent is surrendered, and a new one taken for tAe same 
thing, it appears to us that the thing ought to be 11~ same; that there 
should be no new claim, but, merely, a more clear exposition of what 
was intended to be described and claimed originally. If any thing 
aitogether new has been devised, 3 patent should then be taken for 
this, as an improvement upon a former machine; a diff’erent course 
certainly renders the security of the new claim doubtful, 



19. For a FV&s7~i~~g ik?aclrGne; Charles lI. Wright, I>ast X-fad- 
dam, Connedticut, November 19. 

A shaft, furnished with severa cranks, works beaters, or slatnpers, 
which extend from the cranks in a sloping direction to the further 
end of a box, or trough, where they are to hammer the clothes until 
they are clean.’ 

There is no claim. 

20.. For _I4xggoting cmd _34uI~z’q9 &nchors; James Tucker 
and John Judge; Washington City, November 19. 

‘the specification informs us that 6‘ this improvement consists in 
forming the faggots for the anchor of one or two flat bars instearf of 
the square bars formerly used. The bars required to make the an- 
chor are drawn to models, which, when .completed and fqgoted, 
form the exact shape of the component parts of the anchor, whereby 
consolidation only is required to render the parts ready for welding 
together to form the anchor. These faggots consist of bars requiring 
one or two to form a breadth; if of two bars of an irregular width, 
they are so arranged, (the broad and narrow bars being pIaced OR 
each other alternately,) that. the only joint through the middle of the 
shank becomes broken.” 

The claim is to the shape of the bars and the manner of faggoting 
them, so that they form the throat, crown, and scarphs, dispensing 
dth the several intricate pieces requisite in forming them by the 
usual method ot’ making anchors.” 

6~ The advantages derived from these improvements are as follows. 
1st. The bars being placed on edge, in the directions of the strains, 
obviously increases the strength of the anchor. 2nd. Tlrc welds not 
being more than three, (as the faggotin, m of the shank and arms forms 
the throat and crown,) reduces the cxpensc to $5 per cent. less 
than fhe comtnon way of making anchors, in addition to the great 
strength it possesses over those made by the usual method.Y7 

The drawings which accompany the specification exemplify the 
mode pursued. Of its superiority we have no doubt, as every bnr 
used in forming the largest anchor extends to the surface, and ~nust, 
there at least, be firmly welded, whilst in the. old mode it is weE! 
known that the surface frequently forms a case only for bars in the 
inside, which are perfectly detached from their fellows. 

21. For an improved Stereotype PZafec; Nathan Hale, Boston, 
Massachusetts, November 20. 

The improved plate is intended for maps, and other subjecf.s in 
w&h drawing and lettering are combined, Blank type, quadrets, 
or.spaces, are to be cast of the usual height of type, so that when set 
up they will stand even with the face of the letter. These are to be 
set by the corn 

P 
o&or 

proper places; 
with the required names standing in their 

rom this a block is to be cxst in the usual way of 
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forming stereotype plates, when the lines of the map, or other draw- 
ing, are to be formed by the graver. 1 /I 

cd The invention claimed as original consists of the union af the 
lettering and such parts of the cut as are formed by castin 
blank parts of the 5ame plate, having an even ,surface, on w 

, with the 
?! ich other 

parts of the same map, or drawin , may be formed by engraving; and 
in an improved stereotype plate ormed as herein before described.” F 

22. For 1Manztf~4ctzL?+i?~&~ i~lo?~oz~‘&(‘~ Cnrbonntcd SreeZ; 
Stephen Pope, New York, November 20. 

The plan proposed, is, to mix together prescribed quantities of 
charcoal from wood, animal charcoal from leather, and horn shav- 
ings, common salt, ant1 urine. This mixture is to be stratified in 
the furnace, with bars of iron; the upper stratum to be covered with 
sheet iron, upon which is to be placed sand to the depth of eighteen 
inches, to serve as a packing to the whole; the process is then to 
proceed in the ordinary way. 

The claim is to LL the fine salt, which is to be thoroughly mixed 
with the other ingredients. ” 

How frequently, and how Ion, 
the ingredients iii makin, 

D’ since, salt has been used a~ one of 
(r steel, it might be dificult to tell; WC: have 

known it used in case hardening in days long gone by, and have pub- 
lished more than one patent in which it was contained among the 
ingredients employed. In the theory of its operation we set3 nothing 
to recommend it; if, however, it be found good in practice, our theory 
may be sent to Coventry; upon the question of novelty, however, 
we have no theory, and all the facts are against the present claimant. 

23. For a Chai,n WheeZ; Joseph Hines and Entgch D. &I‘Cord, 
Sandy Hill, Washington county, New York, November 20. 

The patentees state, that instead of the two wrought iron chainrs, 
passing round cylinders above and below, and upon cogs to sustain 
the buckets placed between them, they form their buckets partly of 
wood, with ends of cast iron, in such a way that they form the chain 
by linking together, or hooking like a clasp. These are to ass dyer 
a wheel, or drum, of from two, to four and a half feet in s iameter, 
with proper cogs, or hollows, to receive pins, or projecting pieces, 
which prevent the chain of buckets from slippipg over. No lower 
drum, or cylinder, is required, the buckets berng suspended from 
above. 

(t Each bucket being made separate, any number may be taken off’ 
in a short time, to avoid back water, and put on aga_in at pleasure.” 

(6 The water may be carried over Ihe wheel, or it may fall into 
&e buckets on the side just above the upper shaft, or below it.” 

(6 ‘The improvements claimed, are, the application of cast iron to 
form the chains. ‘I’hc ;1pplicnCom of c:uA head of each bucket to 
form one link of the chain; and the manner of connecting the heads 
together. ‘rhc comhitmtior~ of the several p;trls iis a whole in the 
manticr rlcscribcd art:1 slxciiietl.” 
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24. For Pro~eZZin~ Roats in the water by the application of 
sculling wheels, or screw propeIiing wheels; Benjamin Smith, 
Rochester, Monroe county, New York, November 20. 

These paddle wheels are formed like the wheel of a stnoke jack, 
and are to be fixed at the stern, or bow, of the boat, by means of a 
shaft running through their centres, and worked by any suitable 
power. 

(6 What I claim as new, and as my own invention,” says the pa- 
tentee, (6 is the application of wheels of this description to propelhng 
boats in the manner described; they never before having been used 
for that purpose.” 

Wheels of the above kind have been patented, tried, and aban- 
doned, long since. lit is one of those obvious modes of propelling 
which has suggested itself to hundreds of persons; could the propel- 
lers be made to run in soft clay, whiist the boat floated on water, 
they might screw her merrily along; when acting on a perfect fluid, 
the hopes of all who had calculated upon their utility have been dis- 
appointed. 

2ri+ For an cAnthrncite Coat Coo&&g Stove; William Davis 
and R. W. Lord, Nex York, November 23. 

The fire is made in an open 
usual wav. 

grate, with the bars formed in the 

of cast icon. 
The ends and flue part, or throat, above the grate, are: 

The grate slides in, so that the fire stands under arr 
oven, which oven allows the heated air to circulate round it. When 
fuel is put on the grate, it’must be drawn forward. Behind the oven 
is a box, forming part of the flue, with openings for boilers, kc. 
“ The whole is mounted on scroll legs, on the inside of which, and 
at the bottom of the grate, are fianches supporting a sliding pan, or 
hearth, to recei& the ashes.” 

26. For a iMuciZuginous Durabk Compound, us a Su&stz’- 
f&e for Oil in the mixing of paint; Lawrence J. Vankleek, 
poughkeepsie, Dutchess county, New York, November 23. 

This being a recipe, the publication of which might interfere with 
the interests of the patentee, it is omitted, 

27. For a iV&&ilze for Wnshiszg CZoothes; Roswell Brainerd + 
Haddam, Middlesex county, Connecticut, November 23. 

Hammers of the construction usually employed for fulling, are 
placed at each end of a box, and are worked by tevers. As no part 
IS claimed, and we do not know what part of the machine is new, 
further description is unnecessary. 

$8. For a ma&ine for Mouldi~g Bricks; John S. Han~a, 
Mercer county, Pennsylvania, November 23; 

We are told that with this machine 144 bricks may be made it‘L ZL 
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minute, and that abuut 8000 may be made in an hour: as ie’ps”“&$b 
worked by horse power, we suppose that it is intended tbat~ ‘uhk+ 
number may be tnade by one horse. It would he difficult to a&. 
scribe the machine withottt a drawing, and that which the patenteehas 
furnished is extremely imperfect. ‘I’he clay is to be ground, or mixed; 
by knives fisefl upon shatts running horizontally in a circular box, 
in a fm~ which presents no novelty whatever, being similar to th&e 
used in potteries. ‘~1~ pressing machine, so far as the drawin and 
description can be undcrsto~~l, does not offer, in our view, any t ing, a 
either special or general, worthy 0P ~‘em~k; nor has the patentee apt 
p-red to dif%r from US in o~>ittiort , as hc leas not put in any claim? 

29. For an improvcmct-tt in .\j)iu~~i~~g OT !Z’h/~rowi71g Silk, 
wool, Cotto>L, $$*c.; IlclII~y It11 gglus, NCW York, November 24. 

It will be secri by the subjctitlt:tl cluim, tllnt this patent, as well as 
those nun~berxtl 1 I, in tile pt-r~scrlt, :tncl I:? in the lnst number of 
this Joutm:~l, at‘e modificatio:ls of Mr. John ‘l’tloq~‘s~Ritt~ groove spin- 
ner.’ The observations Il~m~crly made upon this subject riced not be 
here rrpcatecl. 

‘6 The particulat feature of novelty in tile machinery above de- 
scribed, which 1 claim as nelv, and oT my invention, is, the combi- 
nation of machinery, or parts of machinery, by which a wheel, or 
wheels, is matle, or permitted, to travel round a spindle, on a lip or 
Iips of metal, or other hard substance placed between the wheel and 
the spindle, and surrounding it, so as to permit the yarn, or hook, 
or axle of the wheel, to travel freely round a spindle, without toucb- 
ing the lip, or Iipsj thus effecting, or permitting a free rotary motion 
round a spindle without impediment, being an addition to, or im- 
provement on, the before known throstie f-rame which is commonly 
used for spinning, being designed as a substitute for the flyers W& 
in that machine.yY 

30, For a machine for hushing, &ozwing,nnd&d%3g f%Obh,,- 
and manufacturing the same; thrashing, working hat bodgegp 
making matting, or carpeting, of ~001, fur, or other substances; 
Harvy Slayton, Lockport, Niagara county, New York, Novem- 
ber.2 5. 

This, by the title, wouId seem to be a sort of universal manufactur- 
ing machine, yet, judgin, w from the drawing and description, it appears 
to be one of the most crude and undigested concatenations of weights, 
levers3 wheels, and rollers, which we have ever encountered, It is 
represented in three forrus, two only of which WC will notice, as the 
third resembles one of the ofhers. 

A wheel has spokes projectin, 17 out, somethiog like those of 3 corn- 
mon reel; at the end of each spoke is a uoller, turning on gudgeons, 
parallel to that of the wheel; the under part of the wheel revolves 
through a trough, or bed piece, which is 3 segment of a circle, the 
rollers on the spokes pressing upon whatever may be placed on th@ 
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bed of this hugh. ‘I%e rohrs or cylinders are to be either smooth 
or fluted, or covered with dog%---beater-s,_,r cleets,-or to hsve pins 
projecting from them. 

In the other machine a succession of such rollers are fixed horizon- 
tally on a frame, and rest uPon a revulving endless apron; the re- 
volving endless apron is to be kept ill motion by means of a rag wheel, 
and feed band; the frame Containing tile rollers having an alternating 
motion; the feed hand is attached to this frame_ 

After the title, which tells US what this machine is to do, we hear 
no more of most of the articIes which it is intended to make, or sepa- 
rate; we are told that L6 the claim is the construction and operation 
of this machine. The thickness or thinness of the cloth is effected 
by regulating the size of the rag wheel.)’ 

We do not suppose that any one will be able to tell from our de- 
scription how cloth, carpeting, hat bodies, &c. &c. 892. &c. are to 
be made with this machine, as, with &he drawing and whole descrip- 
tion before us, we are in the same predicament. 

It ought to be mentioned thaf. in the horizontal machine, besides 
the rollers which, we suppose, are intended to felt the wool, there are 
two others, one of which is ‘c to be fed with colouring so as to co\eur 
the cloth,” and passed from therlce 6~ to another cylinder, which may 
be carved in figures so as to stamp it.” 

31. For C&Aide and S&VZ Boards; Stanley Carter, Raynham, 
Bristol county, Massachusetts, November 25. 

6‘ The board is branded with letters, figures, and such ornaments 
as may be desired, by means of lnetal stamps cast in the form of 
such letters, figures, or ornaments ; which stamps are heated to a 
red heat, alld applied to the board, when it is dry, thereby making a 
deep impression on the boarri.” ‘Ike claim is to said itnprovernent, 

We must doubt the validity of such a patent, as it is merely ap- 
plying to sign t;loards, kc. what has been known and used upon bar- 
rels, &c. time out of mind. May s blacksmith hereafter burn his 
name upon his door, ns we have thequently seen it done in country 
shops? 

32. For an improved 23o~1r* Spring; Lynus Burwell, Berlin, 
Connecticut, November 25. 

A spring, ten or twelve inches long, is let into the back, or hinge 
stile, of the door, a long mortise being made in it for that purpose. 
The spring is fixed firmly at its lower end; its upper end is bent so 
as to form a hook, which is connected, by a short rod, to a staple in 
the rebate of the frame. When the dpe_r is closed the spring retires 
towards the bottom of the mortise; when open, it approached the 
edge of the stile, and acts ugon the door. 

39. For a Thrashing &%zchine; Thomas G. Owen, B&.i- 
mere, Maryland, Noyember 26- 



Qicd beaters placed side by side, and lifted alternately by ‘cam; in 
the Wanner of stampers. The grain is to be placed upor~ an. inclined 
floor, behind the beaters, and is drawn forward by being pressed be- 
tween two fluted rollers, placed one over the other. These feed 
rollers are turned by a vertical shaft, having a ri ht and left handed. 
screw cut upon it, which gear into toothed whee s Ei on the gudghm+ 
Qf the fluted rollers, and turn ihern in opposite directions. 

34. For ik%J~fng I+Etzce of JKire, or COIYIS, wr twirlc, and in 
making seines or nets of wire; Chauncey Hall, M&den, New 
Haven county, Connecticut, November 27. 

In the specification of this patent, there is no claim, and so best, 
as there is no novelty in the invention. Fences of wire were com- 
mon in England many years ago; they were also used in this coun- 
try, particulariy in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia, fifteen or 
eighteen years since. Messrs. White and Hazard, who at that time 
had a wire factory at the falls of Schuylkill, not only erected many 
wire fences, but also formed a wire bridge over. the river, in the 
neighbourhood of their establishment. 

35. For an improvement in the Buckets of Pumps; David 
coon, Mendon, Monroe county, New York, November 28. 

‘( The improvement consists in having attached to the shaft, a 
bucket, in the ordinary way, which may be either round or square; 
the sides of the bucket rise above the valve, and against these, and 
attached to the shaft are springs, constantly pushing outwards. By 
means of these the bucket is never liable to get out of order, 
though the tube may alternately swell and contract. These springs 
act directly on blocks, to which are attached pieces of leather.” 

The foregoing is the whole of the specification, and we hardIy 
think that there is enough of novelty in the affair to sustain a claim 
to an exclusive right. We have frequently leathered the buckets 
of pumps with the leather extending above the valve, depending 
sometimes upon a spiral spring within the leather, and at. others upon 
the pressure of the column of water to press the leather against the 
sides of the pump barrel, the body of the piston fitting loosely; and, 
at the period when we had opportunities of essayinm many plans for 
pistons and valves, Mr. Jacob Perkins constructerf a piston which 
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operated both as a bucket and a valve, and which acted perfectly 
well; as it descended, the leather of the piston collapsed and allowed 
the water to rise above it, and as it ascended lt Was pressed CNt bj 
a spring, so as to occupy the area of the cylinder. 

$6. par a Churrt; Hasea E-I. Grover, Auburn, i=ayuga county, 
New York, November 30. 

Eleven pages are occupied with the description of this important 
instrument, and ends with the following brief claim, “ the applica- 
tion of the tapering tub, in connexion with the other apparatus, to 
churn, or mash.” 

A frame is made to support a vertical crown wheel, which mashes 
into a pinion on the shaft which carries the dashers; various modes 
of forming these are described, and either of them, we have no doubt, 
hrill produce good butter from good cream. 

37. For an improved PnddZefnr PropeZZlini Steam and other 
Vesse L; Jacob Perkins, Civil Engineer, a citizen of the United 
States, but now of Londnn, in England, November 30. 

We have already published solne observations upon Mr. Perkins* 
paddle wheel, and will, in an early number, give the specification 
with engravings. 

FOR TRE JOURNAX OF TSR BRARICtIX INSTITUTE. 

t9n tiu.2 power required to propel Carriages on Rail-roads, compared 
wilh that for, moviqf hods in Canals. By JAMES I?. Esw. 

THERE is not, I believe, any subject connected with the arts which 
presents higher claims to public attention than that of rail-roads; a 
subject which has been reccntIy treated in an able and perspicuous 
manner, in a work which dcservos to he most particularly recom- 
mended to the notice of practical men; the 4‘ Rail-road Manual, or 
a brief exposition of principles and deductions, applicable in tracirr,a 
the route of a rail-road. By S. II. Long:, Ualtitnore, Lieut. Cal- 
Engineers, in the service of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road COWI- 
pan .” 

35 
In two lieat little volumes, published in Bnltirnore, in Sep- 

tern er last. The talents, the practical acquirements, and the zeal 
Of Cal. Long in the public service, 
aulogium from me. 

are too well known to rleell ilr~y 
Every one desirous of inl>rmation respecting 

pail-roads, should consult this work; there is one point respecting 
these structures, which ought to be pressed again and again on t>le 
attention of the public, until they are fully aware of the immense 
advantages rail-roads offer over every other mode of conveyance. 

It is known to men of science, that it has been proved, by tile 
most unexceptionable experiments, that the friction of a carriage on 
a well constructed rail-road, is not increased with an increased ve- 
locity; 01-5 in other words, that the tension of :L rope FCith mhict~ a 
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*carriage on a rail-road is drawn at one time, with a uniform ve@@ 
of 20 feet per second, at another with a uniform velimity of ti or 
100 feet per second, is the same; whilst the tension-of a rope draw- 
ing a canal boat is 4 times as great with a’double velocity, 9 times 
as great with a triple velocity, and 100 times a8 great for 10 times 
the velocity, and, indeed, a little greatel 
SOme very late and beautilur experiments by &St-. Walker, d&&I 

-) as is clearly shown b 
eg 

in the last volume of the lrransactions of the royal PhitosophicnX 
@ocietY; that is, the resistance increases in a higher ratio than that 
of the square of the velocity. 

Now it has been shown by Mr. Wood, jin his work on canals and 
rail-roads,) that the resistances on canals and rail-roads are equal, 
with a velocity bt- 3.: miles an hour; amounting to about one pound 
of resistance for every 2700 pourlds of’ load: and, according to this 
ratio, he has calculated, that with R velucity of 6 nliles an hour, 3 
times as many 1~01~s~~ woutcl hc retluired to do the same quantity of 
work on a canal, ~~hic:l~ u.ou1d be req~~ired on ii rail-roatl. But, when 
the new rail-roar1 mwingt, invented by TVinans, shall be introduced, 
the resistance may be lliirlv r.:~lcul;r~cd not to escccd one pound to 
a thousand, or one-lift11 (;f the qu;intity allowed by MI-~ Wood, 
According to this rati?, the resistance on a canal would be equal to 
that on a rail-roarI, wrth a velocity on the former of I& mile per 
hour; a double velocity, or 3+ miles per hour, will give foyr times 
the resistance on the canal; ten times the velocity, or 16 miles, will 
give 100 times the resistance; and 20 times the velocity, or 32 miles, 
{the greatest vefocity which locomotive engines have been made to 
move in Great Britain, would give the enormous resistance of 400 
times, irl favour of rail-roads. And this is calculated on the suppo- 
sition that the resistance on canals increases only in proportion to 
the squares of the velocities, when, in fact, (especially if the canal 
is narrow and shallow,) it increases in a higher ratio, whilst that otl 
rail-roads is the same at all velocities. 

For example, suppose the power to be estimated by the quantity 
of coals consumed in transporting a given wejght with the various 
velocities mentioned above, it will be found! it the vetocity is- -eke 
mile and six-tenths per hour, the quantity ~111 be the same ofi the 
canal as on the rail-road; whereas, if the velocities are 16 miles an 
hour, the quantity consumed on the canal will be 100 times greater 
for every mile and one-sixtll, while that on the rail-road will remain 
exactly the same. Now when it is recollected that a very great ve- 
locity callnot be obtained at all on canals, anll that a velocity of 20, 
or even SO miles per hour, can be obtained on a rail-road, with no 
greater expenditure of coals per mile than would be required on a 
canal with a velocity of I$*. miles per haul-, we may predict, with 
the greatest confidence, th;rt canals, in a few years, \vill be entirely 
supplanted by rail-roads. 

This subject should be well studied by public functionaries, lest, 
at the very moment when canals are about to become obsolete, they 
ignorantly spellcl the public money on what, in a few years, will be 
of no use. 

Phik!cclcr’rl~Jf ict, /,‘c h~zmry I, 1 830. 
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‘THE power of eflacing any part of a dcsisn, and of retouching it 
again at pleasure, was one of the most dcsrrablc ameliorations in 
lithography. Two ditferent and opposite means have now conduced 
to this happy resuIt- The first, and which would naturalty present 
itself to any person conversant with chemistry, consists in the em- 

E 
loyment of an alkali, to dissolve the fatty and viscous materiais, 
y means of which the printing ink attached itself. It is in this 

manner that. MM. C%evaliw and Langlume have resolvetl the prob- 
lem, and their success is a new proof of the advantages which result 
from combininm theory with practice. These gentlemen have al- 
ready publishe s their discovery, in a complete work of their compo- 
sition; and which has not a little contributed to the progress of 
lithography. 

The other process was contr’ived_, by uniting two different methods; 
and was also the result of prar.trcat observation: namely, the em- 
ployment which is daily made of an acid, more or less strong, to re- 
move the spots which i;)rm themselves upon the margins of the litho- 
graphic stones, in printi!, o- from them, gave rise to the supposition, 
that a vegetable acirl, which shanld exert but little action upon the 
stone, wouIc1 yet sufEcc for completely e&zing all the fatty parts, 
and thus permit us to make all manner of changes on the places thus 
perfectly cleansed. This conjecture has been confirmed by the fullest 
success. 
efEacing: 

The following is the manner of executing this mode of 

We commence, then, b.y fir?t removing, with essence of turpentine, 
the ink, or the traces of the crayon, from the part where we would 
change the subject; we then apply, with a hair-pencil, a little vine- 
gar. The actd is then removed with a sponge moistened with water; 
and when the place has become dry, it may be retouched with the 
same fjcility as upon a new stone. This process, by means of the 
vinegar-, is a rather quicker and more convenient one for the rernovaZ 
Of uAti?ag fi-om the stone. 
alAaZi is more advantageous; 

IBut in other cases, the employment of 
it is, in fhct, only experience which c.a~~ 

determine in which case either of the metIlods should be used; and, 
indeed, there are some cases in which either method may be in&f- 
ferentfy employed. ~T63Ano~oogica.4 Repository. 

LIST OF ENGLISH PATENTS 

@%icfA have passed the Great Seat?, from March 26, to June 19, 1829, 

To William Church, Esq., for certain improvements in buttons, 
and in the machinery or apparatus for manufacturing the same--- 
March 26. 

To William Madely, Farmer, for an apparatus or machine for 
catching, detecting, and detaining, depredators and trespassers, or 
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any animal; and which he denominates the Humane &nare~lktr& 
28. 

To Josias Lambert, Rsq., for an improvement in the prochi OF 
making iron, applicable to the smelting of the ore? alid in various 
subsequent stages of the process, up to the completron of the rock 
Or bars, and also for the improvement of the quality of inferior iroI1: 
-March SO. 

2'0 William Prior, Gentleman, for certain improvements in the 
construction and combination of machinery for securing, supporting, 
and striking, the top-masts and top-gallant-masts of ships, and other 
vessels-April I I. 

To John Lihon, a Commander in our Royal Navy, for an improved 
method of constructing ships’ pintles, for hanging the rudcler- 
April 14. 

To Benjamin Cook, Brass Founder, for an improved method of 
making rollers or cylinders of copper, and other metals, or a mixture 
of metals, for printin, * of calicoes, silks, .cloths, and other articles- 
April 25. 

To James Wright, Soap-maker? for improvements in condensing 
the gas or gases produced by the decomposition of muriate of soda, 
and certain other substances, which improvements may also be ap- 
plied to other purposes-April 28. 

To Peter Pickering and WilIiam Pickering, Merchants, for an en- 
gine or machinery, to be worked by means of fluids, gases, or air, on 
shore or at sea, and which they mean to denominate Pickerings’ En- 
gine-April 28. 

To John Davis, Sugar Refiner , who, in consequence of a commu- 
nication made to him by a foreigner residing abroad, is in possession 
of a certain improvement in the condenser, used with the said pe- 
titioner’s apparatus, for boiling sugar in vacua, for which a patent 
was granted to him the 29th day of March, 1828, entitled an im- 
provement in boiling or evaporatin g solutions of sugar and other li- 
quids-April 28. 

To Henry Robinson Palmer, Civil Engineer, for a certain improve- 
ment or improvements in the construction of warehouses, sheds, and 
other buildings intended for the protection of property-April 28. 

To George William Lee, Merchant, who, in consequence of a 
communication made to him, by a certain foreigner residing abroad, 
is in possession of certain improvements in machinefy, for spinning 
cotton and other fibrous substances-May 2. 

To Henry Bock, %sq., who, in consequence of a communication 
made to him by a certain foreigner residing abroad, is in possession 
of improvements on machinery and apparatus for embroidering or 
ornamenting cloths, stuffs, and other fabrics-May 2. 

To James Dutton, jut-r. Clothier, for certain improvements for pro- 
pelling ships, boats, and other vessels, or floating bodies, by steam 
or other power-May 19. 

To Maxwell Dick, Bookseller and Publisher, for an improved raii- 
road, and method of propelling carriages thereon by machinery, for 
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the purpose of conveying passenp vers, letters, intelligence, packets, 
and other goods, with great veIocrty--May 21. 

‘ro Thomas Robinson Williams, Esq., for improvements in the 
making or manufacturing of felt, or a substance of the nature thereof, 
applicable to the coverin, w of the bottoms of vessels, and other pur- 
poses-May 23. 

‘PO Thomas Arnold, Tin-plate Worker, for a new or improved 
nlachioe or gauge, for the purpose of denoting the quality of fluids, 
or spirituous liquorsr and for measuring or denoting the quantity of 
fluids or spirituous flquors withdrawn from the vessels or receptacles 
in which the same are contain&l, and which machine or gauge may 
he so constructed, as to a&ct either of the above objects, without 
the other, if required-May 26. 

To William Poole, Smith, for certain improvements in machinery 
for propelling vessels, and,giving motion to mills, and other machine- 
ry--May 26. 

To Charles Turner Sturtivant? Soap-boiler, for certain improve- 
ments in the process of manufacturing soap--May 26. 

To Joseph Cliscld Datliel, Clothier, fur certain improvements in 
machinery, applicable to dressing woollen cloth--May ZG, 

Ta %ss \t’i~~ans, for certain i&provements in diminishing friction 
in wheel carriages, to be used on rail and other roads, and which 
impro~cnreats are also applicable to other purposes-May 28. 

To William Mann, Gentleman, for his discovery, that by the ap- 
plicatinn of compressed air, power and motion can be communicated 
to fixecl machinery, and to carriages and other locomotive machines5 
and also to ships, vessels, and other floating bodies-June 1, 

To Andrew Go ttlieh, Locksmith, for certain itnpravenrents on, or 
additions to, locks and keys-June 1. 

To John Smith, Corn-miller, being oue of the people called quak- 
ers, for certain improvements in machinery for dressing flour-- 
June 2. 

To Charles Brook, Cotton Spinner, for certain improvements irk 
machinery for spinning cotton, and other fibrous substances-June 4 _ 

To Robert Portcrl Iron manufacturer, for a certain improvement 
or improvements ill Iron heels and tips for boots and shoes--3une 13, 

To Francis Day, Optician, and August Miinch, Mechanic, who, 
in consequence of a communication made to them by a certain f~- 
reigner residing abroad, and inventions by themseIves, are in pos- 
session of certain improvements on musical instruments--June 16. 

To CharIes ?Vheatstone, Masical Instrumenbmaker, for a certain 
improvenwnt or improvements in the construction of wihd mu&a1 
instruments--June 19. 

To Moses Poole, Gentleman, who in consequence of a communi- 
cation made to him by a certain foreigner residing abroad, is in poa- 
session of certain improved machinery for kneading dough-June 19, 


